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NEWSLETTER 14
WONDE Christmas Vouchers
(for pupils entitled to Free School Meals)
As part of Halton’s allocation of the COVID
Winter Grant Scheme, the decision has been
made by the local authority to allocate all children on Free
School Meals (or those identified as being vulnerable) a
voucher for £15.00 per week during the Christmas period.
These vouchers can only be accessed through a company
called WONDE (rather than Edenred – for those who used
this service over the period of the school closures and over
the summer holidays).
We are still awaiting details of how to register all of the
families at our school who will be eligible to take part in this
scheme; and will share this with you as soon as we receive
these details.
If you feel that your child may be entitled to Free School
Meals, please make an application click on the following
link: https://cyp.halton.gov.uk/Synergy/Live/SynergyWeb/Parents/default.aspx,
sending an email to RutlandHouseSharedAdminTeam@halton.gov.uk
(informing them that you have a child who attends Halton
Lodge Primary School and you wish to check if they are
eligible for free school meals) or by telephoning 0151 511
7188.

If your child uses a bicycle or a scooter to get
to school, could you please remind them that
they must get off their bike (or scooter) as
they enter the main gates and to walk with this to the bike
shed – so that they do not pose a threat or danger to the
other children and adults who are on the school premises
and waiting at the front of the school building. Thank you!

Update on Primary School Assessment
(including End of KS1 and KS2 Tests)
In the very early hours of Thursday morning,
the Secretary of State for Education made a series of
announcements with regards to schools and, in particularly,
tests and exams. This did not just include information
about GCSEs and A Levels, it also included information
about primary school assessment tests.
In short, in relation to primary schools:
The additional autumn term (Year 2) phonics check will go
ahead this term. Parents of the children in Year 2 will be
informed of their child’s test result at the beginning of
January. The Year 1 Phonics Screening Check at the end of
the school year (June 2021) will also proceed, as planned.
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Key stage one assessment in reading, writing and maths will
now be by teacher assessment only. The tests used to
inform teacher assessment at key stage one will now be
non-statutory, and no new key stage one tests will be made
available in 2021.
There will be no teacher assessment of science in 2021 at
either key stage one or key stage two.
The multiplication tables check (Year 4) will also be nonstatutory, so it does not have to be administered by schools
in 2021.
The grammar, punctuation and spelling test at key stage
two will also be non-statutory, so it does not have to be
administered in 2021. This means that the children in Year
6 – at the end of key stage two – will only ‘sit’ tests in
reading and mathematics. These can now be administered
over a two week window rather than on three consecutive
days. The children will also receive a teacher assessment in
writing.
As a result of these changes, there will be no school-level
data from tests, exams and assessments published on
performance tables for key stage two. Instead, the only
school-level information that will be published for primary
schools will be on attendance (but this will be supported
with contextual information and caveats).
All of this is in recognition that it would be unfair to test
children on curriculum content that they may not have had
time to catch up on due to the school closures from March
until September.
In addition to this, Routine (section 5) Ofsted inspections of
all schools remain suspended for the whole of the spring
term at least; and no further section 8 ‘interim visits’ will
take place (as has occurred during this term).
From January 2021, Ofsted will only undertake section 8
monitoring inspections in some schools, such as inadequate
schools (schools in special measures or serious
weaknesses), schools judged as ‘requires improvement’ at
two consecutive section 5 inspections, and a small number
of schools judged as ‘requires improvement’ at their most
recent section 5 inspection that are considered to be
vulnerable.
We have been told that these monitoring visits will take
account of the last inspection report. But the focus of the
monitoring visits will be to support improvement to
becoming a ‘good’ school, rather than making a judgement
as to whether the school is taking effective action against
the areas for improvement identified at the last inspection.
Therefore, the earliest our school could now be inspected
by Ofsted is April 2021 – as none of the above categories
apply).
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Flu Vaccinations
The School Vaccination Team returned to
our school this week to administer the flu vaccine to those
children who were not in school when they last visited our
school (earlier this term).
If there are any families who would still like to take up the
flu vaccine for their child – and wish to do so – the nurses
will be holding a flu vaccination session at The Grangeway
th
Centre on Saturday 12 December. This will be by
appointment only.
To make an appointment, please telephone: Bridgewater
Community Healthcare NHS Foundation trust on 0151 495
5066

Reminder: Christmas Cards
(and Secret Mission)
There are two postal delivery days for any
pupils who would like to send Christmas Cards
to other children in school:
th

Monday 7 December
th

Monday 14 December
Thank you too for those who have already responded to
the Secret Mission that was sent out
earlier this week. If you get a chance to
complete this over the weekend – and
return these to school early next week –
that would be fantastic!

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD

Attendance at school is always important. However, the
children in Reception Class, Year 1, The Fawns and Year 2
will be recording their Christmas nativity next week, so
please make sure – provided they are fit and well – that
they are in school every day next week.

th

Reminder: On the final day of term – Friday 18 December
– we will be closing at:
1:30pm for the children who start school at 8:40am (Year
1, Year 2, Year 4 and Year 6)
1:45pm for the children who start school at
8:55am (Reception, The Fawns, Year 3 and
Year 5)
The children will exit the school from their
usual entrance/exit point.
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